STOLEN VESSEL

1990 30’ Larson Contempra Sportscruiser

• Hull: White w/ teal cove stripe & black waterline
• Upholstery: Teal, tan, white, black
• Canvas: Teal
• Carpet: Green
• Graphics: “Contempra” on radar arch
• Closed bow

• Engine: 1990 Mercruiser 8 cylinder 350’s, 260hp, I/O
• Serial #’s: 0C865885; 0C865838

“Christina Rose”
black w/teal script name on transom

HIN #: LAR27892B090
Doc #: 965 588
(NY Registration: NY 0828 UB (not on vessel))

LOCATION: Afloat - Skyline View Marina; College Point Queens; New York, NY
DATE OF INCIDENT: July 17-23, 2004
POLICE AGENCY: 109th Precinct; New York Police Dept (718) 321-2256
Harbor Unit Vessel Theft Squad (212) 987-3855
POLICE REPORT #: 68133

$3,500.00 REWARD $3,500.00

A reward is being offered by the insurance company for information leading to the safe return and recovery of the above vessel. Assured, relatives of assured, and employees of entity offering reward, are ineligible for reward for recovery. With any information, call collect and immediately notify your local law enforcement agency.

Todd & Associates, Inc.
San Diego, California 92106
1 (800) 325-8061

stolenboats@boatman.com http://www.boatman.com http://www.salvageboat.com

BSIS #21305